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llZ?a£ h* re.all“d “ ”noe> I??6 they , ‘11116 time must come when there muet 1 tbe lo,cb out. negotiations have been *ra? 
ehould be sought after. The millennium be a eolutiou of the waterworks question, »um«l between the masters and operatives 
Sy.!°.J*wln,wh*° Fleming became mayor, and no man is bettor able to solve it than Jmh the view of bringing the struggle to a 
[Cheers and laughter.] VVhat had he done? Robert J. Fleming." Mr. Sheppard lie I termination.
“T7.obet,ruc ted everything. He had done characterized, has an “object,” andhe de- I The suffering of non-unionists has in- 

Mr Ob enco“r68e manufactures. dined to make a mayor out of such stuff. , ?reawd greatly within the week now com-
Sheppard analyzed the Mayor’s Mr. H. A. Massey said they wanted in I ln8 to a close. It i, calculated that there 

J"*1* .P*”lm®me8- ‘1 have made no the mayor’s chair men who had been edu- ar6 ‘bout 40,000 workpeople outside the
personal attacks on Mr. Fleming. All I «ted in the aldermanio chair. One of Mr. u°‘°”> and for the most part thev have 
andYiti WU th,t M ‘ imall policy Sheppard’s weakest ooints was his sugges- absolutely exhausted all thato available” V 
a£d ^ * large one. Mr. Fleming seems to tion to employ convict labor in assisting to longmg» tor food.
1er than thlhZ.M‘T°/ of .,7°rol?,to “ n0 bet- build publie works. “I am surprised that In »omf. districts groups of men are now 
ter than the reeve of a village. ho does not try to do something that will ! Premenadtng the streets, accompanied by

The Sehemee Are Practicable. ” °* benefit to workingmen instead of ad- | “nda of music, soliciting charity for their
Next Mr. Sheppard explained his project vooatl“g such visionary schemes.’’ He(the "lT“ and families, while others are making 

for bringing water from Lake Simcoe ePeake|‘)41,4 Mr. Fleming were now engaged b”°,ee-t° house visitation with subscriptionidÎof/r^k^V™8 neW,Pepe" ““ “ S;»#- n“nU£“tUrÜ,e ^ “ît «Veï: w^hte natural,, inUn.i- 

Mmtie freak Yet one gentleman had al- Mr. Rowell said the man they wanted in ?edthe The boards of guardians
ready said he would be one of 10 to find the Mayor s chair was he who oould reduce 10 tbe »everal districts are doing what they 0nr artistio friends on the other side of
the requisite capital On this “wildcat" ,thei,r tlxe«- "Every 5, 10, 20 or’100 saved 60 alleviate the distress, but man, of the water—the Japanese—will teach us
scheme the city had already spent money , their taxes was just so much money put *“® operatives have so strong a repugnance e°m* valuable lessons if we but take the
to prove its practicability If the nreaa 10 tb*1!! pockets.” ■■= to taking parish relief that they would trouble to study their methods. There are
now condemns such schemes how could the T' WiBanton “id that he would PJ[e,e^{0 euffer the last extremities rather few nations where the love of flowers haa
city member, urge them on the Leeula! haJ?,poken, bot for tbe mmors that than d° «°- *“b 4 «trong hold upon the people a, in
turc? 8 “ toe were being oircuUted in reference to a so- TT»»,...*™ ----------- Japan Not in their everyday life alone do

On the ship canal project, to strongly «i- °all!d ?p 1* ln tba Ubor party. “The labor THRILLING ACCIDENT. they play a significant part but even in

he honed it Fisheries, that Mr „ I <-,WKN Sound, Deo. 30.—A thrilling acci- of the first cherry blossom to the season of
ouean^ahinq J, y long before M , •* Bweone Why. dent occurred on the bay, opposite Brooke, their magnificent chrysanthemums. Man,
^®a° "°Qld be able to land in To- Mr- Thomas Thompson advanced several which, incredible as it may appear, was not would be surprised if they should realize
from Mr Tnnüür7 Pj®*!! a?f!aU?ed .thls Wby be saPP°rted Mayor Fleming, attended with any serious result. A dozen how far the people go into the eesthetio
MrSh^nnaTdPPrrh~i t ^ ** {l°m ,Th® firat “1 hav* known him alt my ”™ore ot ‘he young residents of the «tod, of flowera

“The Mail sava I mmt think T _ *‘fe. [Laughter.] Then, like myself, he j T‘a?®’ am0,ng, whom were the sons and i autistic lines.
ni”8|df0r thremier °f Canadal WeU,Uni born in the city.” Then, Mr. Fleming R,“8 Hartley, “^vfem ,Fir,t ,we will endeavor to ascertain
would rather run as that than as Mr. faraf“1 regarding the street car Svs- joying themselves skating, about* 100 feet T1**6!. tbe Japanese artist teaches as
Fleming apparently is—to be caretaker of tern; he did not believe in braid and tinsel east of where lies the hull of the old to, tbe meanlng 01 the word “art” as 
th® City Hall [Roars of laughter.] and lord mayor’s coats. [Voice: Because Spray. relating to the arrangements of plants.

lbey say 1 have no experience in muni- he gete » frock coat at Thompson’s.] Other They had joined hands to plav crack the hxamme closely some of the Japanese wall 
cipal matters. No, I have not in getting reasons why he supported him was “be- whip, when the leader fell, and the follow *Cree,n*" Even ™ the commonest of them 

pet down through my land— cause of his pluck in the Isolation Hospital I ora tumbled together in a heap. The iJ^0^m,,,ty e0[6roupin* peculiar to 
[laughter]—but I have the experience of ™»tter, and “of his grit and heroism in gave way under the combined weight and U Properly speaking, one of the most 

M0rl?' a°d tbl,> 1 think, would be ‘he court house matter." I in a moment all were precipitated mto 10 I ‘.mP°rtaDt elements m decoration are the
valuable. - „Mr- & Ryokman objected to Mr. feet of very cold water. l”e*’ curved afid^ straight. Following

ln conclusion Mr. Sheppard said : “As 8h«pparde suggestion to build canals by By dint of much scramblin» ti,. .1 th“®we will notice the underlying principle a matter of fact Toronto can thank Mayor Ubor, lecause the free laborers bravely h.lping th‘ g"l, all wère oot ! Wh'[h Tdent’? ^ artîst in ti.
Fleming for nothing. I am glad to see the w<?Qld point the finger of acorn at the safely out, fortunately8 getting off with wor^* 7® * comWe4 line* and har- 
ladies present. This shows that the, all Prl*onex«- , I nothing else than a cold Uth. The earane I m0m0nS .Color’. «emV^'es, blossoms,
do not believe that Mr. Fleming is the great His Worship appeared at 10.05, just as from drowning was certainly most wonde^- k”d gnafîadTtrunks are ar-
moral regenator of the city" He aeked tbe previous speaker took his seat. ful 7 wonder- ranged in such a manner that they enhance
all to work for him as well as vote for The Mayor-, aoeeeh. -------------------- — ®acb otheI> appearance. Every line that
him, and their victory would be assured. Mr. Fleming was well received HOWARD is No SPY. 2 drawn is the result of care and study.Short and telling was the speech deliver- to .«.t K k • ^ on rising ---------- » Perpendicular lines are oçeasionall, broken
ed by J. J. Fov, Q.a Loud applause ■!*«**• Me said he just came from a He Is Simply An Employe of the Dominion by those that are almost horizontal ; while
greeted his reference to “the brilliant meetlnR *n tbe western part of the city, Government. a plain background bring into relief a mass
speech of our future mayor.” Mr. Foy de- where he was promised a poor reception. Orawa, Deo. 3a—Capt. Howard who I °f 8raceful curves,
sired to enter a strong protest against the On the contrary, however, he had been 'Yaa bnown a» Gatling Giun Howard during application op the bulb.

,kCalamny and eater- accorded an enthusiastic welcome. “Mr! ÜL* J?‘,.nad1lan Northwest rebellion, gives “Now, how shall we apply this rule to
“Thriüiîîn.1™6 auPP°Ft6™ °^Mf; Fleming, efforts are appreciated by the people of I ”mpbatlc denial to the report that he has our window gardens ? In the same manner 
Fcve.tU,m,eSSu.mr °-f «he Clt7,' ,ea‘d Mt" Toronto. I know that those wtm are de- f"1Î. Tiau™8 the a^rmories and ammunition the lines which our plants form, one with 
na7d a. m.tr!lded ? *? ^i” °f ^ Shep~ tirin8 » change in the civic head are not worke o{ »{•• United States Government as another, ehould be studied. Take your 
STnifidVi y, ' ia“,dkiI ,bth®ve tbelr Tot®? I"06» who supported me last vear. I know ? Ç7 tbe Pomm,on Government or that tall, straight stiff-looking plants, group 
r!nc JT? u 61 eî h‘mL H! clo,ed wilh ‘hey are thosewho have b.t theirgripa" he h" bcen VU"tm« the American work, in similar one, about them, and not ce how
a eulogy of Mr. Sheppard, who, as mayor, the Git, Hall and had not been ible to “? caPaoit.v. severe and angular they took. Again take
he said, would not take instructions from place their friends in necessary positions." ^ report to till, effect ha, been started, one or two of these and group about the

Hear, hear.] and not only is Capt. Howard deeply in- I «tiff stems small planta with drooping or
He agreed that the council of 1891 did cen,ed' bat tb« Canadian Government will gracefully swaying stems and foliage in dip 

leeké a surplus, but held that it had all n,?w endeavor to trace the story to its origin «rent contrast with their tall neighbors, 
been eaten np by liabilities “The low W k ° VldW Pan|ehing the guilty parties, The Japanese love to group the fleur-de-lis 
rate of taxes this year is simply owing te a “ abatement u a serious reflection upon and the apple or cherry tree blossom. A 
economy.” It would have been still lower h?- bere" P^ect, contrast.
but for the fact that we put into the gen • Uaptf ,waId wae appointed a commis- . A dwarfed pme tree with its gnarled 
eral rate sums of money for improvements slone[ bF the Canadian Government some branches will be placed next to a lily or 
that heretofore have been raised bv deben. S°Dt- • 480 10 . enquire into the works of I «ma or some other lithe, straight-lined 
turee. Dominion cartridge factories, and in that P*ant by the Japanese artist, and thus will

“If I am not returned it will be a bad Capacity baa rePorted. he draw our attention to variety in nature.

aSsifiaXS Iw""’ ~ •• jsisiz rI X-NEv” 31.—Th, of ,h„ m.o.v ,mS„ f.oopoOproo.i.ooou.f, ootii
had contré of the Citv ■ ,ISe7Y,0^P,relbyterlr’slttin8a*acoarton the the charaeteristies of each are entirely do-
that those* alder men w tnal of ,Prof- Briggs for heresy, was begun «‘royed. Arrange each variety in a «par-
grip have for the last sir w„0i, 6 J0*6 .tbe‘r Pr°™Ptl7 at 2 o clock this afteinoon. at® clump, and you will be surprised to note
ing the town fnr tk t been hunt- The voting on the first charge was begun I difference in their appearance. Take
Zd^to to d.f«tPmT>“rA0Lfettin,g iS Pi4 ° ClOCk’ and,he vote & the tixth euch plant, as primroses, cyclamen* violets
the» men are successM" .if I T1 If '5*'*' completed and the Presbytery and fern. ; arrange them alternately on the
that i™vou fill ônt wlth fk7 TPiV “y adi<iurned abortly before 6 o’clock. P^nt shelf. Now group all the ferns on
in th. nnnnnù1 i# 6 th v0"6 elemellt Phe result of the several ballots was then tbe 06nt6r of tbe shelf, the till sword fern 
? “HI Lk y°U °.PP0” tbe ral|way*i announced to the reporters. i= the middle, with thL broad-leaved

feat vou^and Wu.wUj 5®" ,T^e re*ult was a great surprise, for on all ?6xt> and the .beautiful Uttle maiden-hair
ing for thed tour«u '‘of °f t,h® "f* co?nte the rote w“ adverse to ferns and the other dainty varieties droop-
rif-. v™. , mtere;U of ,the c‘ty- sustaining the chargea mg from tbe edge of the shelf. On one end

1 “F ihat “Oder The case will be appealed to the General ?f tbe ,be,f- 4 little distance from the 
bination forTZd to fZ-^ . °f« ^® com" Assembly, which will meet in Washington 8rouP the different varieties of prim-
nUltwn?J?l meootofthe conn- earl, in the spring. The assembly^will roees. m sueh a manner that contrasts in
city did they s^.‘4de"end0Ua 0,8 t0 tbe apP?™‘j commission consisting of 14 un- fol‘a86 and blossoms will be readily noted,

The m»»tinJ Prejudiced members to act on the appeal and on the other end the handsome cycle-cheeis fortheSnandMet ”P Aatk !9;30 wUb .lhe frie°ds of Dr. Briggs were greatly ?®u bI??,oma nodding daintily above7 the 
cheeis for the candidate and the Qneen. | pleased with the result. 8 y I dark foliage ; and the great difference be-

a , ~~------ --------------------- tween the careless and the artistic arrange-A Lively Time at Brockton. Malignant Diphtheria. ment is at once apparent.
The meeting held in St. Mark’s Hall. . Steubenville, Ohio, Dec. 30.-A repor t--------- isolate* specimens.

Brockton, last night in Mr. Fleming’s to-1baa reached here that Kilgour, a small r„ ... „ ™ specimens.
ter«t was characterized b, the many fnter-

k^1Ch t®ok.place. Ex-Ald. Me- ravages of malignant diphtheria. The fraCk^ °L,emaU1 etand at some distance 
Math wiahed to take issue with the Mayor disease started about two weeks aeo and tb® ,otber plants, and this isolation
on some statements he made in regard to increased as the weather crew colder . 5reatly enhance their beauty,
the Menziea affair, but he was induced to fully 50 persons have died ' A fine specimen of the handsome palm,
postpone the argument until this evening. The victims were not confined to the la^,a borbonica, will excite the enthnsi- 
when a lively tune may be expected in the young, man, in middle life having died f”1*6. ad™F4tK>n that it well deserves if it
Masonic Hall, Parkdale. . The disease is beginning to abate -i 8 Î? pUced m a w,nd°w by itself, or out in

1  5___ Ug m aoate. > the room away from the other plants ;
Do not be discouraged if other medicines ^b*Fe'. ^ ** be surrounded by varions

At the conclusion of the usual Friday’s teile<l to give yon rellel Membrav’a I bloomln8 planU, its regal beauty will pass
•ale at Grand’s Repository yesterday it ^5®lvn^LIVe‘L,CuIe ecto Qn the “Kid-1 unnoticed.
being the last for 189° Mr W n rf.ed the^snS^foli!?ed ,”UÏ 4 mild action on Take a jardinere containing the dainy 
.8, Mr; *Y- D- Grand the Liver and bowels, thereby removing fragrant Chinese sacred lilies, or a pot of
in* few well-chosen words thanked his S,6?4»» of Back Ache," sour stomach, I the stately Bermuda lilies: place them on ParrotAcanarles,cockatoos and other bidrs
audience for their liberal patronage during i5d.i?66tl2° "ud constipation. Try the plant shelf with a background of green v he sold this eveaing by auction at 113
tbe past year which has Ken one ot thf ^ wiU ^avA MemTrav^® Now tot6 tho -a™® plant, that dispSy » Yonge-street A. O. Andrew, will coSdnm
™°' 'dCC0“, iUrlng hie c?reer' B6f"6 Liver’ Curo ins^kto™^7 ‘ Kldn®7 ,ALnd Uttle individual beauty in this position,^ th® ^ .
descending from the rostrum he called their ------------------—----------- lv6 place them on side brackets above the other nb®.?p®c^ *®rTioea attheCol-
attention in flattering terms to Mr. u- 8- Revenue Increased. plants with the slender foliage and white ntoht ^hkUrYha4t 8 °'cIock to-
Sheppard, and trusted that not only one , Washington, Dec. 30. -The receipts *illea °uUmed against the eash-curtain. The Mr M«ire win n,«thCh ° 8b •ervice- Rev.
and all present would vote for that gentle- from internal revenue for the first five K6646 contrast in the effect of these beanti- Tbe six detect?.! Ï* 1-
man, but would also induce their frieods to month« of tbe current present year aggro- I ful «pecimens in the different positions is ters vesierdavniîïnt^" rv,®1* »at beadquar- | Ask yoar dru-elMS for Dp mïwmn»do the same. He ad^d that if any of them 84ted $70,045,070.68, an Increase ove/fhe «imply^rprising. lomov Hartle,PwUh 1 breastoto uTv,i'' SCIENTIFIC FO^CK and SUcno^aYMNGE?
had a carriage and ndSiorae, or vice versa, corresponding period of last vear of Tbe Otaheite orange, with its glossy of their esteem and regard P M 4 token |jI"o ol»r- Something new and thorough, 
hewouid furnish one, and if they would $5,712,876.98. In every source of «venae foliage, white blossoms and dainty litth, John Wind.oT Oak^treat , I to ihj lemafe
work hard and send Mr. Sheppard in at the there was an increase. oranges, is another plant that should!* drunken fit tore up $170 of his wife’s '‘Lv* or •ddree». Canadian Agency. Kirkwood ltuboer
head of the poll b, a large majority be Tne President haa proclaimed a defini- given a separate bracket or table, if wi logs, was yesterday commilled to theCentoll U°" 6 Lombard-ltr=e hToronto, Ont.
would not reqmre any bonds for the return tlv« arrangement of commercial re-inro- wo°ld fully enjoy its rare beauty; and there for six months. central | — -,
of the different vehicles. This pleasant epi- c,ty with Salvador, concluded on the'29th are many other plants whose whole appear-
sode closed with three rousing cheers for ultimo. The arrangement is to take effect a006» branches, foliage and flowers, are sc
the favored candidate. I to-morrow. interesting and handsome that they deserve

the distinction of special positions.
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A PACKET OF POINTS AS TO THEIB 
, ARTISTIC ARRANGEMENT.

Labatts
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CenttJ SATURDAY.StoutLessons From the Jepeneee — How the 

Thoughtful, tyudlous end Legsad-Lov 
Ing Florists of the Land of Chrysanthe
mums Treat House Plants.

To the true flower lover the subject of 
artistic floral arrangements is full of in
terest. On account of limited space, it is 
often necessary to have a great variety of 
plants in each window. After they are 
arranged, although the greatest care may 
have been exercised in the work, one with 
artistio tastes will often feel dissatisfied 
with the result. The individuality of some 
of the daintiest and most beautiful of speci
mens will be lost in the confusion of 
rounding beauties, 
remedied
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&■ JOHN IvABATT,

Electric Belt< London, « Ontario,

Jas.Sood&CoAND APPLIANCE COMPANY,
49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.

a. a PATTERSON, Manager tor Canada.
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RHEUMATISM i ■AGENT,p-P D.„U1.„
Lumbago, Imnoteney,
Nervou. Ul.eu.es, lildne, Dl.ea.*., 
Uj.pep.la, Liver Complaint,
Varicocele, Lame Back,
Constipatlonv Urlnar, Ul.eas.s,
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DRESS GOODS SALE
FOR

HOLIDAY SEASON

RBE17MAT18MI ,?6ntllre <he assertion that,' «llbougq electricity has ouly been in use as • cura-
ikap’aM' other means 

ot e®6 nhyslelanA re-tbl? Yact, are sviyning themselves of 
™wt potent of nature’s forces. It Is the 
ïn,ow° reuiedial agent that will supply 

ïüSSJr oklnE' namely, nerve forse or power, 
impart tone and vigor and arouse to healthy 
a0Ll2£.,S?, whole uervous system.

Electric insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
ST,16111 prevent Rheumatism and cure
Brice $l” bj^maihr8mP* lD th®teet BDd *®^ 

Beware of Imitations and the worthleas. 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised bv 
some concerns and peddled through the 

1 hey are electric in name only, 
any price ** * euratiTe P°wer, and dear at

Our trade mark i. the portrait of Dr. 
uwen embossed in, gold upon ovary Belt and Appliance manufactured by ns 7 

Send for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT Co!

„ . 49 King-street west, Toronto.
Mention this paper.

Make an Immense display of BLACK SILKS, 
COLORED SILKS, BLACK HENRIETTA CASH- 
MERE, COLORED HENRIETTA CASHMERE, 

with other drea» fairies at reduced prices.
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* 346 OPEN TILL 
10 O’CLOCK 
TO-NIGHT.

King-st. Opposite the Postoffice
' ff

McKendry & Co.
246

202 VONGE-ST.
6 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN. *

AMERICAN DELEGATES.
Not Ready to Report the Result 

Mouktary Conférence.
New York, Deo. 30.—Senator Allison, 

Secretary Hale and Mr. Morgan, the repre- 
■entati ves of the United States at the mone
tary conference at Brussels, arrived on the 
steamship Lahn this morning.
Allison, in reply to an enquiry at to what 
had been accomplished by the conference,

_ “W® have adjourned until May 20 and 
therefore it ia too early to say anything 
about the results as yet In fact very little 
if anything haa been accomplished, and I 
do not care to say anything until I can sit 
down and think it over."

of the

V
EooaArrrim,sagagsSenator

' IS

CLEJiNS OUÏMSuSS s&S?®'and E”'BCT A Cure-

Peterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited. 
PETERBORQ’, ONT.

any newspaper or any man.
Ex-Ms,or Clarke’s BrUllant Speech.

A perfect ovation greeted Ex-Mayor 
Clarke when became forwardand commenced 
his brilliant and incisive speech. If there 
had been some doubts aa to Mr. Sheppard’» 
election, he said, they were all dispelled by 

-the enthusiasm manifested by Mr. Shep
pard’s supporters, and he believed that 
when the poll closed on Monday Mr. Shep
pard wohld be declared elected to the office 
of mayor. “What is Mayor Fleming’s 
platform !” naked Mr. Clarke. “Can any
one tell us upon what grounds he seeks re- 
election?’’ Ia strong terms he denied that 
Mayor Fleming’s administration had been 
conducive to the practice of economy. Mr. 
Clarke then explained in detail the cause» 
of the expenditure that created the increased 
rale of taxation in 1891. With these 
facts he refuted the statement of Mayor 

' „ Fleming’s supporters to the effect that the
, present administration had reduced the rate

of taxation. The works which caused the 
increased expenditure were special and 
necessary to the city’s progress, and were 
not extravagant. No large works had been 
carried on during the last year, and hence 
the Fleming administration could hot take 
credit for any reduction in the rate. “The 
only sound plank in Mayor Fleming’» plat
form in the laat campaign,” said the 
speaker, “was tbe reduction of big salaries 
at the City Halt ” Instead of a reduction 
having been effected, he said, there had 
been an increase in civic salaries. “Is the 
present condition of the City Hall satisfac- 
tory to you ? ’ asked Mr. Clarke of the elec- 
tors, and “No” was the unanimous response. 
Loud applause followed his withering refer
ence to the “guttersnipe journals” who are 
opi»aing Mr. Sheppard. “Affairs at theCity 
Hall, said Mr. Clarke, “are rapidly ap
proaching a condition of chaos,” and the 
pursuance of Fleming’s policy for another 
year would infallibly be destruction to the 
city a interests. In conclusion he expressed 
his belief that the elector» would usher in 
a year, not of stagnation, bnt of progress 
by working for Mr. Sheppard and re- 
turning him at the head of the poll on 
Monday.
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WITHOUT STINTY.M.C.A, Hoard Mooting.
The monthly board meeting of the Toronto

the president, occupying tbe chair. The re
ports presented from the various com mitteesSS.i&sr&.TlLTS'.t
JKtS’KrK.-'B.TSts.';
to the young men of tbe city, when an ht- 
tractive program will be presented, aud the 

“6,° af?„ cordially invited to come.
Mr r !i*ï,g *iU be open from 10 to L30 
Mr. J. W. Beugougb will instruct and amuse
TarassMi;KM’ïrsjïïüïïra
teams in the new game of basket bell, which

I BALDHEADS
Conductor Snyder, G.T.H. 3 1

Plot to Burn * City.
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 30.—A plot to burn 

np this city was discovered a few days ago, 
and to-day a number of policemen and fire- ’MME IRELAND’S 
men were arrested on the charge of beino «-waxv AEKEVlv ®
connected with the conspiracy. " 8 .a5,®£a‘£%tot Preparations. Ointment for all

&&4&&SSZSZÏ T°“-‘ ISflAP
once. They Bad selected aa place» at which Herbal SUavtng | OUMi 
to apply the torch some of tbe principal ÏS”111 Paat6’ F4ee Powder, Hair Restorer.buildings, including the Customs House.the ' —------ 0mc®8 K,ng B’
police office and the Archbishop’s Palace, 
lhe object of the conspiracy was plunder.
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Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 60 7oar*.

V remove

S Grey Lamb 
Caps, Jackets, 
Capes, Muffs 
and Collars.

, Sable Muffs 
and Capes. 

ISeal, Persian, 
[Astrachan and 
Sealette 
Jackets.

Clearing out price* 
in every line.
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DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.
Local Jottings. i

Dr. J. D. Thorhurn has tetonorarilv aJ attention given to dls-moved to 406 Blooi-street west. P ‘7 I ourSyStem^EtoitrlcTwa^d InhaN 
The returning-officer, were furnished ballot |tiRT8- Consultation rooms 29 andek!tion?d b8l1°“ 7e,teraay for Monda7’« | a. ind 7 t^e p-mfiS

As per usual The World staff hastoac- toa0^cig.rs.b0X Ct &DaVis & 8titta’cele-

D. H. BASTEOO & CO
A Boom For K K. Sheppard. 69 BAY-STREET.

Highest prices for Raw Furs.

Watson’s Koff Drops
INSTANT RELfIBF.Enthusiastic and prolonged cheers for the 

Queen and candidate closed the largest 
and best meeting of the mayoralty 
paigo.
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GO TO
Doctor* Nurses and Mothersi There Was Plenty of Room For 

„ Fleming Supporter* JAMES H. ROGERS,The meeting held in Association Hall last 
night in the interests of Mr. Fleming was 
fairly successful. The hall was about two- 
thirds filled, and of this number probably 
one-third were ladies. Those present 
seemingly nearly all sympathizers with 
Mr. Fleming, but the enthusiasm 
no timn unbounded.

Mr. W. Mortimer Clarke was chairman, 
end on the platform were Aid. Hallam 
Messrs Thomas Thompson, J. J. Withrow) 
Hugii Miller, A. M. Smith, H. A. Massey 
C. A. Massey, Robert JJaffray, Thomas 
Armstrong, John McGregor, J. N. Mc
Kendry, A. W. Dingman, George Darbv7 
T. W. Banton, E. B. Rvckman, W. 0. 
Murdock, Herbert E. Simpson, Elias 
Rogers.

The Chairman in opening the meeting said 
the presence of so many ladies in the 
audience augured well for the success of 
Mr. Flaming. It was a mistake and meant 
a needless expenditure of money to try and 
deprive the present Mayor of a second term. 
“It will be a calamity to exchange officers 
at this time. I am at a loss to find why he 
is opposed. It seems to me there must be 
something behind it which we cannot see.”

Mr. Dingman was the first sneaker. One 
of the morning papers, he said," had claimed 
that the defeat of the four bylaws was an 
indication ot the defeat of Mr. Fleming 
“Now, I claim that the defeat of these 
bylaws augurs Mr. Fleming’s success, be
cause they would certainly vote down by
laws to bring water frqm the north or to 
build canals by prison labor.” [Laughter.] 
Mr. Fleming was not attacked for what lie 
has done, but for what he haa not done. 
Under Mr. Fleming’s regime
solid work had been
than ever before. “Mr. Sheppard’s 
friends would feed us with compound 
oxygen. When we ato hungry they would 
give us wind, and if that 
they would supply more 
ter.]

Cor. king and Church-sts.

During the remainder of this 
and all next week our show
rooms will be open until 9.30 
each evening.

were
Robert Badgeley, convicted of stealing

^JSssMoSSe-.’s
Surrogate Court proceedings took nlaco 

yesterday in tbe estates of Ann Wl lliamsou 
saoft Stouffvills, 84100; Richard R.cCds,’

the fair in aid of'‘s?Rml’?"ChurehïtoriM I Wlth 016 record of work well done and 
s/ble. Fato*î°H?„5axlT!?®lt’ 11 at all po£ new trade laurels, with the consciousness
O. aggregation ÏÏ? ££ * brighter T
tion for him. 1» .paring* recap, we prepare for the Nev Year. The paat

year’s trade could not ha re been more satis
factory to you end ns -more goods, more 
varieties, better organ!: atioo. ; We knew 
yonr wants and need* bet er, and made this 
more and more your sti ire. Iti has been a 
phenomenal year’s bnsini ss, but *re are wise 
enough to know that tin mill won’t grind 
with the water that is pa st, that onr oppor
tunity for closing oat all the exclusive holi
day goods and ending a successful year’s 
business with a rush come* during tbe next 
few days. All stocks mut be reduced in 
view of stock-taking. Tb» methods of this 
store admit of no rese we, prices must 
do the selling, lowest prices. Accord
ingly we shall inau| ;urate to-day a 
semi-annual inventory sale. Stock-tak
ing comes at tbe end < f this week, and 
prices will be pruned In little things and 
big. How can we convince you that 
every Boot Shoe, Slip, er, Overohoe and 
Rubber in this «tore wi l be ridiculously 
cheapl You have eyes at A ears and fingers. 
What von seAhear and f »1 will tell a true 
tale. Everybody ahould know that this is 
tbe bargain week, and this the barvain 
•tore. Gents’ velvet i nd plush-worked

1Ulta;bli!.N®' ’ Y""'» Rift; will be sacrlflced regardless of, cost. Overshoes 
to 4o"ne*®r8 7‘* h® elauKhltered at from 25 
to 40 per cent, less than i ubber list prices, 
411(4 aeery boot and shoe in onr monsterwh^ter^fï®410®4 below°actual 
wnoiesale figures. In fact we will not men-
thT^^,8’ ? they wU1 b® »° flaed that even
ort^ A.ito7®/ wiU> tt,an ror-
prised. All that we aak is for the public to
come in flrat and we wi 1 t*k» .h ,
when they go oat they wil] have made theirEEÏÏ5Vate”B,in-To»urtht

GREETING.was at

To One and All, Good Friends, 
We Extend the Compli

ments of the! Season.

What The, Think ot Sliep In Toledo. i Flourished a Bevolver.-y Kr.arvss.w m,.

Press Club, and one of the most genial, arrested by P. C. Allen (40) and Jocked np
witty and whole-souled of newspaper men. ' --------- ------------- P
He is now a candidate for the Mayoralty of 
Toronto, and his many Toledo, friends unite 
in wishing for him a triumphant election.

SIMPLICITY IN DECORATION.
We are told that when a Japanes deco

rates his room with flowers his methods are 
simple almost to severity. One vase con- 
taining not more than two or three varie
ties of flowers ie all that the law of good 
taste allows. We may learn a lesson frois 
this, bnt it will not be necessary for us to 
go quite as far as this in our efforts to be 
simple. We should remember, however, 
that potted plants or cut flowers should 
never be joined so that form, mass and 
color are an interference one with the other

After ail that has been said it is difficult 
to give rules to govern the arrangements of 
plants either in the window garden or for 
special table or parlor deobration. Just 
bear in mind that good judgment is re
quired, that we should imitate variety in 
nature, and should carefully study simpli- 
city and contrast, and artistic arrangement 
will soon become an easy matter.

JAS. H. ROGERS
CASH PAID FOR RAW FURS.

! Blaine’s Condition. ■■■■■ 
Washington, Dec. 30.—At 9 o’clock this 

morning Mr. Blaine was pronounced as be- 
i lug about the same

Editor WorM? Th rw"tyÀ n At midni8ht the lights in Mr. Blaine’s
Editor World. The Ward Committees apartments were extinguished for the first

for promoting Mr. Sheppard’s election meet |time ,ince his more recent illness, 
this evening (Saturday) at 8 o’clock at the 
different committee

YOUR GIFT FURSle;r'Jmbe
Mr. T. A. Saunderson of the City Clerk’s 

Department was yesterday afternoon pre-

SxSSsHSThe illuminated address that 
it was read by Mr. Fraser^tsssfsss. 'ssgsure
ginning at IL15 o'clock, to bring iu tbe New 
2°af- O? Sunday evening the Christmas 
music will be repeated. All the seats in this 
church are tree.

Rev. J Henderson of the Caflton- 
street Methodist Cbnrch will address tbe 
meeting in the Pavilion to-morrow after
noon and Mr. and Mrs. 1). E. Cameron. Mrs 
Massle, Mr. Sims Richards and Mr Hew"-

kay°r

At the regular meeting of St. Paul’s 
Catholic literary Society the debates on 
Mr. Murphy’s resolution “Resolved that In- 
dipendence is the proper destiny of Canada” 
74S ia,dJ,°U£ned..UatU Wednesday evening, 
Jan. 11, 1898, afters stirring speech by Mr. 
Murphy. On Jan. 18, s literary evening will

.Trinity Lodge No. 278, A.O.Ü.W., elected 
their office™ last night tor tbe following 
year: P.M.W., T. H. Barnes; M.W., W. & 
Flint; foreman, H. C. MarabaH: overseer J 
Dunbar; recorder, David McClay; receiver" 
£ Best; financier, J. W. Bradley; guide, 
J. C. Richardson ; insldo watch, Dr Forfar* ouUide watch W J Barnes; njiralV^il 
ner, Di*. Forlar, Elliott and Chafer; trustee, 
ï' ‘a J’ Beroblyi represeutetive to Grand 
Lodge, P.M. Charles Mitchell; assirtantreT 
preset)tative to Grand Lodge. M.W T H 
Barnes; Finance Committee Bros, if*"n Marshall, W. J. Hambl, and JamL u^lay;

af
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129 Yonge-st

See our $2 Grey 
Lamb Caps.

See our $3 Grey 
Muffs.

I Circulars, Jackets, 
Coats,Capes. Gaunt
lets, In fact every
thing wanted and 
worn In furs at low 
prices for cash. 246

accompaniedOriuk SprUriel mineral Water—Analysed 
I>y Dr. A. It. Pynerooms as stated below,

(kntlemen willing „ « |iS

s £• sasi—^ "■ ^ " stTSSti-ja-.si-rvèïs
Mr M-PP-rd. CommW.. k..m. neat ’|^£2ee°p^iclen.“tber.’fir’ll 

Central 18 Yonge-street Arcade. Pefe*4, kidney difllcultie* and biliousness.
Ward 1— Dingman’s Block, 702 Queen- w-iMar?’ 79 Yonge-street’

street east. v | north ot King-street. Telephone 1708.

to arrange for scrutineers
§ using to t

th

Mary

Lulu Bevi 
kinson, LiiIts Limitations,

Mrs. Strongmind—I never could see any 
particular reason why the Mississippi 
River should be called the Father of 
"“era. Why not the Mother of Waters ’ 

Mrs. Strongmind’e husband (getting near 
the door)—Because, my, dear, it hasn’t the 
mouth of an Amazon.—Chicago Tribune.

third door

Ward 2—217 Queen-street east. Tlirongh Wagner Vestibule UulYet sie.p-
Ward 3—(Centre) 428 Yonge-street- “F Çar Toronto to New York(north) 846 Yonge-street. * _ „ ,le We»t abore Koute.

(.0^ Q,„pM1»^adiDa-aTroue> I smSZSSSSSSS

$hns ss
Ward 6—(North) 589 Dnndas-.treet- I $

(south) 1388 Queen-street west.
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Left a Fortune.
Great Falls, Dec. 30.—Marquis 

Leonard, Charles De Bournonvilie, has died 
at Lyons, France, leaving Charles De 
Bournonvilie of Great Falls’500,000 francs. 
Bournonvilie has been cook at the county 
jail, carpenter and proprietor of a peanut 
stand.

was not enougli 
wind.0 [Laugh- For a Pension Fund.

Montreal, Dee. 30.-The entire police
I tVa£5‘V ^’™"h‘f(,”7rn0nlyn those

r wh 1'

IOo., 20 Sheppard-street. T#L 1670. 186

FURdI FURS!Hn« Proved lllmielf Capable.
Mr. John T. Moore followed in a vigorous 

speech. He said that whe» Mr. Fleming 
h*d first stepped into the Mayor’s chair he 
bed doubt of his ability to fill it. “Now I 
have changed my mind, and I stand here 
aud aay that he ha^ proved himself capable

TiGreat bargains until the end of January 
In Beal, Persil» Bainb and Grey Lamb 
Jackets.

Ata
Catarrh.

A new home treatment whereby catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, hay fever are cured both 
rapidly and permanently. Send stamp for 
descriptive oiroular. A. H. Dixon, 41 Bloor- 
street east, Toronto,

», Mr,

J. & A LUGSDIN,-t
, *

- -
240 e-street,lOl ints

Toronto,’Phone 2676.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

fipiisf
gençe^ Addresi. enclosing S cent sump for

J.EJIZELTOI Graduated Pharmacist,
I «06 Yonne St., Toronto. Ont.

HATTER

*

LIVER CURE

KIDNEY AND
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